
CHAPTER FOUR

Primary Education

INTRODUCTION

This and the following chapter deal with schooling and school age education. For
convenience, issues relating to this theme generally will be considered in this
chapter along with issues relating solely or mainly to primary education. Chapter
5 will deal with issues relating solely or mainly to secondary education. Inevitably,
some issues which take on different aspects between primary and secondary
education will be dealt with in both chapters. The division in discussion between
primary and secondary education is not intended to suggest any absolute distinc
tion between the two spheres; in many respects it is a question of degree. Similary,
there are many points of correction between the pre-school and primary stages
and consequent overlaps between this chapter and the preceding one. In attempt
ing to minimise preconceptions or value judgements, the discussion will look
beyond the current structure of provision but inevitably will have reference to it in
fleshing out the discussion and giving examples.

Functions of Primary Education

Educational requirements may be discussed in terms of the four functions of
education described in Chapter 2. Basic fulfilment and integration aspects, for
example, speech, motor control and co-ordination, and primary socialisation, will
normally have been achieved prior to age 5. From age 5 to 11, the fulfilment
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fimction may be described in terms of building the child's character, self-confi
dence and self-control, in discovering areas of strength and weakness and develop
ing the former and remedying or finding forms of coping with the latter.
Particularly at the lower end of the age range, the individual is developing rapidly
and so there is more room for the character building process to go right-or
wrong. However, the extent to which the individual's character is already formed
by age 5 or 6 is open to debate.

Some elements of the individual, such as non-verbal intelligence, may be
largely determined; others, such as verbal facility, should be fairly well established
but may be remedied if weak; others, such as mathematical or writing ability,
may yet to be established to any great extent and thus, for the most part, may
need the foundations laying during the early part of the primary age span.
Psychologically, some children will have suffered considerable trauma in early
childhood; this may be put right more easily when the child is still young but, in
practice, access to the traumas may not be possible until a later age; at primary
age a healing process may, however, occur helping the child overcome earlier
problems even though these cannot be excised.

Hence the fulfilment function of education for primary age children consists in
part of building on foundations already laid, in part laying the foundations for
subsequent developments and in part remedying or healing faults or problems
that have already arisen. These three different aspects of the fulfilment function
suggest three different relations between informal education in the home and
institutionalised education outside it. In terms of the abilities for which the
foundations have already been laid, it may be expected that parents will be able
to carry the development forward themselves to a large extent if their resources
and patience are available. In terms of new abilities, it may be expected that
parents could potentially educate their child in many of them but would require
exceptional ability, application and time to carry out the full range of educational
activities themselves. The economies of scale of formal educational institutions
enables professional coverage of the full range. In terms of remedial aCtivities,
formal education may counterbalance disadvantage at home but cannot itself
overcome or eradicate problems resulting from home life.

All three aspects of the fulfilment function suggest the importance of partner
ship between home and educational institution. A child's nature does not sud
denly change at 5. A successful, home based education which has taken the child
far up to the age of 5 will have much further to offer in subsequent years of the
child's growth. A home that is a strong source of education itself will, in
partnership with institutional education, be doubly effective. I A home that has
caused some problems or weaknesses in a child's growth will continue to cause
them during a child's formal education unless the source of the problems is
tackled. For Maori children, as the nature of the whanau base is likely to be
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different to that of the Pakeha family, the nature of the partnership between
home and educational institutions may also need to be different if it is not to be
corrosive of the foundations of the individual's personality laid within the
whanau.

Problems in discharge of the fulfilment function may occur where the quality
of that partnership is weak and also in deciding in what areas, when and how the
foundation for new areas of knowledge for the child should be laid.

The integration function may be described in terms of enabling the individual
to deal socially with his or her peers and with adults outside the family in both
structured and unstructured situations, and beginning to integrate the individual
with social and cultural values and norms. In part, formal education discharges
this function just by bringing children together and exposing them to each other
and to teachers in the class and in the playground. Most families would be unable
to do this to the same extent as a school. Any educational source will tend to

discharge the integration function by inculcating norms and values both through
what is explicitly taught, for example the formal curriculum at schools, and
through the 'hidden' curriculum of the norms and values reinforced by the nature
and structure of the educational source, for example, school as hierarchical
structure. At the primaty level the children may not be old enough to reach
judgements for themselves, yet the educational source cannot avoid carrying and
reinforcing certain values and norms which the children are liable to imbibe. This
raises the problem of what children who are not fully able to make up their own
minds for themselves should be integrated with. The Curriculum Revieu,2 notes
that, for many, 'culture' belongs to others whilst their own views define the
unexamined norm.

The economic function of education might appear to be non-significant at
primary level. However, as with so much else, the foundations are laid at primary
level both in terms of equipping pupils with the fundamentals of skill, discipline
and self-presentation needed later and in beginning to sort individuals into
different levels or categories' and define mutual expectation levels between the
individual and the educational (and, later, employment) 'system'. The British
Government's Better Schools report goes further, stating that the primary curricu
lum should give insight into how people earn their living and that awareness of
economics is 'essentiaL!

The custodial function of primary education is to lessen the burden of child
rearing on parents at a stage when the child is highly demanding of attention,
supervision and education. By the same token, any transfer of responsibility
between parent and formal educational institution is a transfer of responsibility for
discharging in part or in whole the other functions of education. How far that
transfer should go and the different balances to be struck in different circum
stances (both children and parents vary enormouslyl) is problematic.
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Potentially there is conflict between the custodial function, where transfer of
some responsibility to a formal educational institution is sought, and the three
other functions (but particularly the fulfilment function) where the particular
requirements of a particular child might best be met by a higher level of
continuing parental involvement in his or her education.

Conflict between the fulfilment function and the other funCtions may arise
where the individual's predispositions, perhaps resulting from home upbringing,
do not fit easily with the formal or hidden educational curriculum. Authors such
as Bernstein~ have argued that some children, particularly those from poor back
grounds, are equipped in early childhood with a frame of reference and outlook
that does not fit with those adopted by formal educational institutions-the
child's cultural capital does not have currency in the formal educational system:
what is brought to the school system by the child does not fit with what is offered.
Such children are, in consequence, disadvantaged in that system unless they are
able in some measure to reconstitute themselves so that what they seek from
school corresponds better with what is offered. These matters are discussed further
in Chapters 7 and 8. .

Conflict between the economic function and the integration function may occur
where the values that the individual is being integrated with through education
do not correspond with those appropriate co the economic system.6 Neither is
constant nor isolated.

Benefits of Primary Education

The individuals undergoing primary education are, for the most part, tOO young
to appreciate the longer-term benefits and COStS of their education, such as the
later applications of the three Rs, the ability to understand the behaviour of
others and so forch. They will, however, be aware of the immediate benefits of
peer-group socialisation and enjoyable classes and the immediate COStS of boring
classes, bullying and the like, and, in the case of older children, opportunities
foregone by being at school. The cost-benefit equation cannot, however, be drawn
up simply in these terms and, hence, the educational decisions cannot be left to
the individuals concerned, even if they were able to make such decisions.

Parents will experience through their children the immediate COStS and benefits
to the child of his or her education. To the extent education is provided directly
through the parent, the experience will be direct. It will be more difficult for
parents to judge the longer term costs and benefits of the child, whether or not the
aspect of education concerned is carried OUt at home. Parental estimation of long
term benefits may be based on their own experience of and orientation toward
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education. As society changes more rapidly, so does the validity of one genera
tion's experience in judging the optimum path for the next generation. However,
at primary level the parent can expect to understand much of the content of his or
her child's education and hold clear criteria with which to judge the results, for
example the child's ability to handle the three Rs.

Parents will balance their judgement of the costS and benefits of education to
their children and of the various possible sources of such education against the
costS and benefits to them of the custodial function of education. In a free choice
situation, where the parent is fully informed of all pertinent COStS and benefits, the
parent will not necessarily optimise the net benefit for the child. The trade-off
between benefits to the child and to the parent is natural and inevitable. How
ever, some parents will 'fail' as parents, not in that they make that trade-off but
in that they fail to take adequate account of the child's interests.

Society will benefit from well socialised individuals, able to urilise the three Rs
and so on. A democratic society that attempts to recognise the value of all its
members requires a population that can communicate and be communicated with
effectively through the written and spoken word and who do not hold values that
denegrate the dignity of some other significant portion of the population. Mem
bers of that society will benefit accordingly. Hence, education, in providing skills
in the three Rs and underwriting democratic values, enables social cohesion and
democratic forms of collective action. Accepting this New Zealand way as bene
ficial, primary education can be seen to bring social benefits that are captured by
the individual in terms of his or her citizenship within this countty but also fall
largely to the state to safeguard.

To the extent that the resultant democratic system helps safeguard the rights
and dignity of the disadvantaged, the benefits may be regarded as not entirely
captured by the average individual. The Roper Report'sO emphasis on pre
secondary educational approaches to help counter the development of violent
individuals similarly indicates that there are social benefits to successful primary
education that may not be solely captured by the individual concerned. A
government possessing equity goals is liable to take action to help individuals not
achieving full citizenship because of lack of basic skills. The cost of remedial
education and training in adulthood is liable to be considerably higher than
primary education for a child.

Educational providers will benefit from monetary and psychic income gener
ated by their job, career prospects, leisure time and so forth. Their psychic benefits
will generally be increased the more harmonious and happy the classroom.

The main beneficiaries of primaty age education, the children, are not in a
position to judge its longer-term benefits and costs but all the partie,S immediately
concerned-children, parents, and educational providers-may tend to have
judgement skewed toward the short-term benefits: an arrangement that keeps
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little Jenny happy at school for six hours a day may prove immediately beneficial
to Jenny, her parents and her teacher, especially if the schooling is 'free', regard
less of the longer-term -benefits and costs. Many of the benefits of primary
education are liable to be long-term (not emerging fully until adulthood) whilst
those directly concerned may tend to focLls on short-term benefits -process in the
classroom rather than eventual outcomes-which are easier to see and thus
evaluate. s

Goals of Government: Why Intervene?

Formal education for primary age children became the subject of free public
provision in Europe many years in advance of that for secondary age children. In
some third world countries today primary schooling is provided by the state
whilst secondary schooling is not. Even South Africa's apartheid regime has
provided free primary schooling for black people for many years. Therefore, there
appears to be a virtually worldwide consensus on the appropriateness of free state
provision of primary age schooling and the priority this deserves in the allocation
of public resources. By contrast, pre-school and secondary age education (particu
larly from the mid-teens up) shows far greater variance in the form and extent of
state provision. What is it in the modern world that provides such an inevitable
match between educational requirements at primary age and the public provision
of universal, free primary education?

The present provision in New Zealand under the Education Act will be
examined following. Setting that aside for the moment and adopting a zero
budget approach, the goals of government will be examined in terms of four of
the reasons for government intervention set out in Chapter 2, namely: equity
concerns, the agency problem, societal costS and benefits, and efficiency concerns.

Equity concerns. These are broadly of twO types:
that all individuals capable of it are enabled to achieve a certain
minimum educational level which will enable them to lead their lives
at a reasonable level;
that all individuals or groups of individuals have the opportunity for
access to and to achieve higher educational levels and the life chances
flowing from them or, in the case of paTents, access to the custodial
function and resultant benefits to parents.

The first equity concern is a matter of setting minimum standards of educa
tional provision and, more problematically, of educational attainment. Minimum
standards of provision involves ensuring equity in access and process to the
requisite educational level and equity in what is offered by the educational sources
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concerned for individuals in moving to the requisite level. Typically, such equity
is souQ:ht bv the free Drovision of Dublic education to all between certain aQ:es

'-" J .L.L '-"

together with a controlled core curriculum-though these are not the only·
possible means of seeking to attain equity in access and process, and state
intervention of that type may not succeed or may create significant direct and
indirect costs in the attempt. Equity does not, of course, ensure equity in
educational attainment to a minimum level. What is brought to and what is
sought from education by individuals or their agents differs widely. Some will be
less oriented to achieving the minimum standards than others, some will be less
able to-starting further back or having less aptitude or facing more obstacles
and some will be unable to achieve the minimum standard at all. The logic of
seeing the state as a setter of minimum standards is that, where the individual 
for whatever reason-has difficulty in achieving that standard, it may be argued
that the state should enable extra help to be provided to increase the chance of the
standard being achieved. This raises two questions: first, how far should the state
go in enabling such extra provision, since in some cases costs will be great'and the
chances of achieving the standard small; second, how far should the state inter
vene in domestic circumstances which may be blocking attainment of the mini
mum standard (this is treated as an agency issue, see pages 96 and 97).

A further problem with the minimum standards approach is to determine at
what level and what are the standards that should be set. The issue arises most
strongly at secondary level but feeds back to primary as it is at primary level that
the foundations of knowledge and attitudes towards many areas of learning and
the process of learning are set. Poor foundation at primary level, whether deriving
from the family or institutional education, are liable to be difficult or impossible
to correct later. Hence, setting minimum standards at primary level involves more
than setting commonsense targets for the three Rs. It is also a matter of deciding
in what other areas the foundations of knowledge for the child should be laid.
New Zealand's Curriculum Review emphasises the importance of non-racism and
non-sexism. Hence, in setting minimum standards, the state may also be outlin
ing how to discharge the fulfilment and integration functions. This leads into
questions about equality of opportunity between different individual bundles of
personal abilities and aspirations to be fulfilled and about equality of opportunity
between different bundles of cultural values and norms to be incorporated into
the integration function.

One approach is that of valtles clarification where the values held by the
individual are exposed and clarified rather than being imposed by the system. 9

However, theories of child development suggests that it is not until a late stage in
growth that a child is able to make moral choices involving appeal to consistent
and universal values. 10 The practice of value clarification has demonstrated all too
clearly that there is no such thing as value neutrality: teachers have to impose
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certain values, for example as to order, to be able to clarify values; multiple choice
questions as to values suggest and partially validate value sets; and teaching, for
example, no particular set of sexual attitudes, amounts to teaching a distinct
moral code. 11 Thus, value neutrality does not appear readily achievable and, in
practice, the implementation of value clarification techniques in the classroom has
a strong resemblance to techniques of brain washing. 12 If school cannot help but
convey values, it may be preferable that these be made explicit and parents be_
given the opportunity to choose and to contribute tOward the value-set being
presented-value clarification by the parents rather than by the teacher. However,
the state may choose to set civic values to be incorporated in the formal or hidden
curriculum, for reasons of societal benefit. These would be determined, preferably
explicitly, by the state and prescribe the bounds within which parents might
choose value-sets.

Equality of opportunity may bf' defined in relation to each of the four functions
of education and for each the aim may be equality in access and process (that is,
no barriers to entry, equity in treatment internally within an educational source),
or equity in output (that is, those who, in the absence of state intervention, would
have been disadvantaged are given improved opportunities). To clarify this area
of discussion, let us set aside the three other possible reasons for state intervention
and assume for the moment that there are no social benefits to education not
captured by the individuals concerned, that parents as agents always ensure the
provision of the 'correct' amount and type of education for their child in so far as
their resources and abilities allow and so on. In that case, if the state intervenes for
equity purposes in the fulfilment function of edu'cation, it will engage in the direct
or indirect reallocation of resources or rights in society so that those parents
without sufficient resources or rights to realise correct educational decisions are
enabled to do so-children whose fulfilment would have been partially blocked
by inadequate resources for education will have that block removed. Similarly
with the integration function, any state intervention for equality of opportunity
purposes necessarily implies that barriers are to be removed or resources reallo
cated so that a particular system or systems of values and norms find stronger
representation in the educational process. With the economic function, any state
intervention for equity purposes will be with the ultimate aim of redistributing
individuals' life chances in the economy. With the custOdial function, any inter
vention will be to make that function more accessible to parents who might not
otherwise be able to utilise institutional education to the same extent for that
purpose.

State intervention for the purpose of equality of opportunity raises a number of
problems. First, as we have seen, equity in process within educational institutions
is not necessarily straightforward to achieve. The very idea that education has an
integration function and that the state might intervene to ensure equity in
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integration indicates that the values and norms to be taught or inculcated at
educational institutions are not straightforwardly self-evident. Traditional Marxist
analysis would, however, see formal education as necessarily reflecting the values
of a capitalist society and as inculcating acceptance of the social and economic
imperatives of the economy in the young. 1

\

Inevitably, whatever the balance or mix of values chosen, they are likely to suit
some individuals more than others. If education is to equip individuals to
function successfully in society and the economy then they need to be integrated
with the appropriate values and norms. If government intervention does not
achieve this, those from backgrounds that do not equip them with such values
will be disadvantaged-equity in the integration and economic functions of
education will have been undermined 1

'. On the other hand, to the extent govern
ment intervention is directed toward this, those from backgrounds which do not
equip them to fit in with the educational value-set will face difficulty in formal
education in adapting to the new set-threatening equity in the short-term
discharge of the fulfilment function. The choice is, therefore, not between
acknowledging the individual's preorientation and ignoring or quashing it. Rather
it is between facing the individual with the problem of adapting to the rules for
success in the wider world at the stage he or she is going through primary and
secondary education or avoiding the problem at that stage and letting the
individual sort it out for themselves subsequently, that is, abandoning education's
integrative function. This issue in relation to the economy will be returned to in
the following chapter.

The second problem is that of the Government levelling down rather than
levelling up. As a result of government intervention for equity purposes, educa
tional outcomes for different individuals, whilst nor necessarily equal, will be less
varied than they would have been in the absence of state intervention. Unless the
gains for disadvantaged individuals result from efficiency gains within the overall
operation of the educational system, such intervention will have a resource cost.
The cost will, directly or indirectly, have one of two broad effects: where it is not
met by redistributing resources between advantaged and disadvantaged individu
als and families, it will compel the disadvantaged to spend more on education
(perhaps through taxes) than they would otherwise have chosen to; where the COSt
is met by redistributing resources it will leave the advantaged with less resources
and thus less resources to spend on education. However, the first case suggests
government intervention to deal with the agency problem rather than equity
concerns. We are therefore left with the second case.

If the Government is redistributing resources toward the disadvantaged fami
lies with children, the advantaged families with children can compensate by
directing more of their own resources to education. Their response will depend on
the income elasticity of demand for education amongst the advantaged and the
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possibilities for such redistribution remaining after government intervention, that
is, on what the extra supply of education that can be purchased is and what is its
price elasticity. Either way the advantaged are, in effect, being taxed and thus the
Government is creating a disincentive against such advantage. To the extent that
demand for education among the advantaged is not perfectly elastic, or there are
barriers to reallocation of resources toward educational provision, there will be a
net transfer of such provision from advantaged to disadvantaged, that is, levelling
down. Hence, state intervention to pursue equality of opportunity in the fulfil
ment and economic function of education will reduce or weaken the discharge of
the fulfilment and economic functions for some individuals from advantaged
families.

A further form of redistribution is, however, possible: between families without
(primary school age) children and those with. In pre-modern societies, adults
generally would be likely to share much of the responsibility for educating and
guarding children. In modern society, the responsibility falls upon the family and
upon institutionalised education. Taxing those without children to help pay the
educational costs of those with children is a means of sharing educational respon
sibility in the modern context and requiring those without children to invest in
the future through support of education. This amounts to a form of horizontal
equity-redistribution over an individual's life cycle: the individual as child has
insufficient resources to fund his or her education but, through the state acting in
loco parentis, can borrow forward against future debt, that is, use futute taxes to
repay the public debt resulting from the earlier provision of education to the
child.

The redistribution of resources to achieve equality of opportunity may occur
within an educational source as well as between sources or between the customers
of those sources or between the educational and other sectors. Thus, for instance,
the teacher in the classroom may give more attention to the children who are
achieving less and the curriculum and the school as institution may be designed to
give more support to such children.'

The agency problem: the state may intervene to counter weaknesses in decision
making by parents on behalf of their children or to deal with the weakness of
parents as an educational source themselves; the educational agenda set by the
parents being insufficient or inappropriate in some way: what is sought or offered
by the parent is not what should be sought or offered. (Problems arising from
inadequate resources are, for the purposes of this paper, discussed under equity
concerns above. Thus it is an equity concern that, because of immediate pressures
on their financial and time budgets, disadvantaged families may find it difficult to
balance the long-term investment benefits of education against the short-term
costs and thus be more liable than advantaged families to under-invest.) Both
types of weakness may be linked to disadvantage in the family and thus to equity
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issues. Educational performance and aspirations in New Zealand have been found
to be linked to the educational level of parents and to family literacy, both factors
in turn being linked to socio-economic status. 14

The state may seek to remove problems in relation to educational sources
external to the family, for example by removing or reducing cost barriers or
clarifying, removing or reducing options as to choice of external sources. To the
extent that activity (or lack of activity) within the family is itself a source of
educational problems (anything from a lack of reading material in the home to
domestic violence), intervention to deal with the externalities does not tackle the
internal problems. With a growing percentage of births occuring outside wedlock
and increasing divorce rates, a child's family is increasingly likely not to consist of
both the natural mother and father. In many cases, family structure will compen
sate for this-through the role of grandparents, aunts, stepfathers and so on.
Nonetheless, the dwindling of the nuclear family (and parallel problems arising
with Maori family structures, particularly in urban areas) and the psychological
upheavals resulting from the reconstitution of families where the mother or father
has ceased to be a member make it more likely that agency concerns arising from
internal family problems will arise. We have emphasised the importance of the
partnership between the family as educational source and the institution as
educational source. Any failure of the family threatens to undermine that
partnership.

Reducing or removing parental options, whether in respect of external educa
tional sources or the home as source, amounts to substituting the state's judge
ment for that of the family. This weakens rather than strengthens the vital
partnership between family and formal education. The existence of a widespread
agency problem would suggest either that the state was seriously out of tune with
some significant part of its population over the educational agenda or that there
were serious structural problems with the family or with formal education such
that the incentives and information flows available to parents as decision makers
were liable consistently to produce non-optimal results. These problems in turn
would suggest either problems of social cohesion, equity problems or problems
arising from previous governmental intervention in education having produced
systematic distortions in parental decision making. None of these amount to the
agency problem per se.

Societal benefits: Any government intervention to ensure realisation of societal
benefits not captured by the individuals concerned will depend on the nature of
the benefits anticipated. Economic benefits arise more immediately and observa
bly at secondary and tertiary level and are discussed in Chapters 5 and 6. At
primary level, the benefits of a population equipped to a minimum standard with
the three Rs, foundations of knowledge in other areas and civic values can be
claimed to be of benefit to society as a whole. However, the benefits may be
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largely captured by the individuals concerned. In aiming to maximise the benefits
for themselves they or their parents are also likely to maximise the benefits for
society-even if as an unintended consequence. However, to the extent that the
social benefits exceed those to the individual-for example the possible spillover
benefits of democracy to the disadvantaged, or of valuing others' dignity in
reducing crime against potential victim groups,-then the parent in maximising
his or her own child's benefit may invest less than necessary to "maximise tne net
social benefit. Hence, there may be a case for government intervention aimed at
enlarging the numbers who are able to reach the minimum standards of compe
tency in the areas of public benefit concerned, although it is difficult to imagine
many parents, given adequate resources, under-educating their children at pri
mary level. Any such intervention is liable to be broadly similar, if not the same,
as that to meet agency concerns and to achieve equality of opportunity. An
alternative basis for intervention may consist in setting some of the values to be
taught at school to ensure that they are not anti-social, that is, that they do not
act against the interests of parties other than those being taught..However,
particular interest groups may attempt to enlarge the concept of social benefit
deserving of public funding or suppOrt to encompass the educational benefits
largely captured by themselves or their children, that is, they may attempt to

discount the private gain involved or disguise the partiality of certain values to be
taught.

Efficiency concerns: the risk of failure of educational institutions and institu
tional rigidities may lead the government to seek to ensure the maintenance of
minimum standards at institutions and to encourage flexil.'ility in their provision,
for example through preventing monopolisation of supply. The Government may
act as guarantor of the quality of an educational source by acting as the provider
behind that source. This may serve to minimise the transaction costS for parents
seeking institutional sources of education for their children.

Costs and Instruments of Intervention

The preceding discussion has illustrated that, even in a theoretical analysis, there
are significant problems in interpreting the purpose of government intervention,
the trade-offs between different interpretations and purposes of intervention and
between government intervention and the best discharge of the functions of
education for some individuals. The general problems of government interven
tion, discussed in Chapter 2, demonstrate the substantial potential costs to state
intervention, especially where its purposes are not clearly identified.
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Government intervention will require resources. These have to come from
somewhere. As we have seen, they are unlikely to result from efficiency savings
within the educational system resulting from state intervention. The resources.
necessary to achieve state aims in education can be realised by redistributing
resources between advantaged and disadvantaged, by redistributing resources
between those with and without children or by redistributing resources between
other sectors and the educational sector. In the last case, the Government is
deciding to spend more on education than individuals in aggregate would have
chosen to do. This must derive from the failure of some individual decision
makers to make the right choice-the agency problem-or because of societal
benefits not captured by the individuals/agents concerned. However, as we have
seen, the agency problem per se is unlikely to lead to widespread government
intervention. Intervention to achieve social benefits not captured by the individu
als concerned is unlikely to be extensive at primary level and will be substantially
oriented toward the same goal as intervention to meet equity concerns. Overall,
we find that state intervention involves the effective redistriburion of resources in
society primarily for equity purposes.

Hence, in large part the effectiveness of the Government's expenditure in
education can be judged in terms of the redistribution of outcomes that results
from that redistribution of inputs. Government expenditure will involve some
efficiency losses-the transfer costs of redistribution. These can be judged by
looking at the relationship between the losses by individuals from whom resources
have been transferred, balanced against the gains by those to whom they have
effectively been transferred. Losses in effectiveness and efficiency may be due to
capture of resources by particular interest groups (providers, bureaucrats,
advantaged parents) or to inflexibilities or waste resulting from public sector
management unable or unwilling to respond to demand from consumers or the
aims of government intervention.

Advantaged parents concerned for their children will naturally seek to maintain
the interests of their children through the primary education system and thus will
attempt to direct resurces-for instance within. a school-to reflect those interests.
Intentionally or not, such parents will tend to direct government intervention
away from equity and agency concerns. This problem arises more strongly at
secondary level and hence is discussed further in Chapter 5. The minimum
standards approach, put fotward earlier, is one means of countering this and other
problems but itself has potential costs in distorting the pattern of provision in
schools. This also is examined further in Chapter 5.

Costs to state intervention will arise from the development of 'rational igno
rance'. If state intervention presents parents with a situation where information on
the details of formal educational provision are hard to come by and choice is
limited or zero, then there will be little point in them becoming informed and
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they may choose not to be. In consequence there will be little feedback from
parents for providers to respond to and a vicious circle is created where the supply
of educational services has little informed local demand to respond to. This will
reinforce centripetal tendencies in decision making in the state sector.

A further cost is that the family as source of education may be weakened both
as a result of meeting, through taxes and higher prices, the costs of state provision
and because of the tendency for formal sources of education to displace the family
as source. Hence, in trying to strengthen and insure formal education as source,
the state may unintentionally weaken the family as source, thus undermining the
vital partnership between home and school.

Of the four possible methods of government intervention (see page 35), the
provision of information, guidance and leadership would seem most appropriate
to deal with the agency problem. Assuming that parents who are failing as agents
of their children are not 'beyond the pale', they may be assisted to make better
decisions on their children's behalf by such assistance. This in turn should assist
both the home as source of education and the partnership between home and
other sources. For parents who are 'beyond the pale' intervention to enable the
state to take over some of the responsibilities which they are unable to discharge
properly may be necessary; this suggests in-kind provision, though this might be
parenting rather than educational provision per se.

Provision to deal with efficiency concerns would seem most appropriate in
terms of regulation-to require minimum standards of educational institutions
-and provision of information-so that those seeking educational provision can
make well informed decisions. Provision to deal with equity concerns could be in
terms of funding/taxation of individuals, groups or institutions or through in
kind provision. Since equity concerns in the preceding analysis have been dis
cussed mainly in terms of lack of resource and consequent redistribution of
resource, intervention by funding/taxation could meet the concern, for example
taxbreaks in favour of low-income families with children.

Provision to deal with social benefits could also be in terms of fund
ing/taxation or in-kind ptovision. To the extent that social benefits are an
extension of private benefits, the remarks concerning intervention to deal with
equity concerns apply: intervention by funding/taxation would work. However,
to the extent that social and private benefits did not overlap, it might be difficult
to design a system of funding/taxation which redistributed resources in a way
which ensured that parental decision makers acted to achieve benefits which they
or their children did not themselves capture. In-kind provision might be a means
of trying to assure that social benefits of that kind were attained.

Taking a wider view, if the benefits of primary education are such that all
reasonable parents can be expected to wish to invest in at least X amount of
formal education then, given the equity and agency concerns to assist children of
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those families unable or unwilling to invest to that level, the efficiency concern
may be added to them to argue that the Government might as well provide at
least X extent of formal education for everybody whilst it is intervening for some.
It thus avoids the costs and putative inefficiencies of trying to target aid on some
and not others. Against this, however, must be weighed the problems arising
from the Government's own role if it acts as the customer for educational
provision on behalf of individuals/parents. These were discussed in the latter part
of Chapter 2 and are so substantial that we do not believe there is a good case for
extensive government intervention based on efficiency concerns.

For each of the methods of intervention it is not a matter of all or nothing. In
kind provision of education can be extensive in its educational coverage or
limited, available to all or only to certain groups, free or subject to targeted
funding. The other forms of intervention are virtually infinitely variable. In-kind
provision and regulation are synonymous with a high level of government COntrol.
Provision of information suggests a very low or a nil level of control over what
recipients of the information do but a high one over the content of the ,informa
tion broadcast. Provision of funds may be associated with a high or low level of
government control although as a minimum some form of accountability is
necessary.

Current Arrangements

In New Zealand, as in most other countries, state intervention in primary
education consists mainly of free, in-kind provision available to all and backed up
by regulation compelling attendance at an approved educational sautee-in New
Zealand's case from age six but with optional availability from age five.

State schools are funded virtually 100 percent by the state for their capital,
building, equipment, staff, maintenance, running and other costs. Privately raised
funds may be used to top-up provision. Including educational support services
and the cost of teacher training, total expenditure on primary schools was $902
million in 1986-T", the average cost per pupil to the state was $1,993 (up 1
percent in real terms from 1984-5). Excluding educational suppOrt services,
teacher training and some other indirect costs, the direct cost per pupil was
$1,768 (up 9 percent from 1984-5). All these figures exclude the financing COSt
of the capital tied up in lands, building and equipment which could add anything
up to 50 percent to the above figures. By contrast, the direct cost of private
schooling, after adding in the cost of government subsidy to the fees charged,
varied between $1,500 per annum and $4,200." Of direct public expenditure on
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public schools, 87 percent went on salary COStS, 2 percent on operating costs and
only 0.2 percent on capital costs (school building costs are excluded).

Including intermediate schools, at July 1985 there were 2,382 primary schools
under Education Board control with a further 90 under government department
control (some Social Welfare rather than Education and hence not included in
expenditure figures quoted earlier) and 96 private schools, a total of 2,568
schools. At state primary schools, 17,615 full-time teachers and 3,655 part-time
or relieving teachers were employed. Sixty-six percent of full-time primary teach
ers were female. Children enrolled at education board controlled schools num
bered 423,314 (94 percent of total primary enrolment), with a further 18,121 at
departmentally controlled schools (4 percent) and 10,991 at private primary
schools (2 percent). Of those enrolled at board controlled schools, 32,420 (8
percent) were at 'integrated' schools, that is, private, mainly Catholic, schools
which, by an agreement and Act of 1975, are integrating into the state school
system. There are 11 bilingual board run primary schools mainly in rural areas,
and twO kaupapa Maori private schools.

Taking full-time equivalent teachers, there was an average of one teacher for
every 21 pupils (as at July 1986) though, naturally, not all teacher time is spent
in class. Excluding special classes, 14 percent of classes as a percentage of total
school time had a class size of less than 20, 43 percent had a class size of 20-29
and 43 percent had a class size of 30-39. One hundred and forty primary schools
were so small (15 or less pupils) that they had a teacher entitlement of only one;
12 schools had a teacher entitlement of 20 or more. Some 14 percent of the
primary school roll received transport assistance either through the provision of a
free transport service or by receiving transport allowances.

Excluding 400 in hospital, there was a total of 19,605 pupils of primary
school age (some 4 percent of the total primary roll) receiving special education.
Almost all physically handicapped children, except for those in health-based
residential care, are in regular classes or special classes at regular schools. Intellec
tually handicapped children attend special schools or satellite classes at regular
schools. Classes are provided for backward students in primary schools. Addi
tional support services to teachers and children are provided by the educational
psychological service, visiting teachers and so forth. In addition, a reading recov
ery programme is being implemented to identify children age six who are at risk
of failing in learning to read. By 1986 some 15 percent of children aged six were
entering the programme and less than 5 percent of these were failing to respond. IH

Children may enter school on their fifth birthday and almost all 5 year olds are
stated to be enrolled within a few weeks of ir. I

'! Under the Education Act, a child
must be enrolled at school by or on their sixth birthday. Because of this arrange
ment, the first form at school is largely a reception form with children arriving
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throughout the year, generally close on their fifth birthday. Promotion to suc
ceeding forms is on the basis of age and maturity. Very few children progress
through school at more than one year above or below the average age for their
class. There are no national certificates at primary level and no admission tests for
state secondary schools.

Although the Department of Education has general and statutory control of
state primary education, district control of primary. education is vested in ten
education boards. These boards are themselves statutory bodies elected by the
school committees within the board districts and employing their own staff.
Education boards administer government grants to primary schools, employ and
pay primary teachers, arrange school transport where necessary in rural areas and
are the initiating bodies in providing primary school sites, primary schools and
primary facilities generally. They look after kindergartens on an agency basis for
the Department and they also undertake work on an agency basis for secondary
and tertiary institutes. They are the route by which state funding is channelled to
primary education. In 1986-7 their administrative expenses were $2~ million.
Education boards have, however, relatively little discretion as grants to schools are
tied up in small, specific packages with virtually no leeway to trade between
them. The funding for each package is formula driven, for example by pupil
rolls, by square meterage of schools and so on. Capitation fees are supplemented
by 10 percent in respect of Maori and Pacific Island pupils. One of the major
board activities is determining priorities for capital works, which are not tied to a
specific formula, and negotiating with the Department over them. The activities
of the boards are overseen by the Department at Regional Office and Head Office
level. Nationally there is an Association of Education Boards.

Assets, such as school buildings or land, once captured by a board are 'free'
there is no charge to the board in holding them although the board will have to
negotiate with the Department over subsequent capital works/replacement costs.
Equally, surrendering assets-such as surplus property-back to the Department
gains no financial benefit to the board. Assets such as land and building are
legally held by the Crown and, on the Crown's behalf, by the Department of
Education rather than by the boards.

Integrated schools are not administered by the boards. They receive suspensory
loans from the state on highly favourable terms to enable the standard of the
school to be brought up to state standards. The buildings and land remain the
property of the proprietor. However, should the school cease to act as part of the
state system during the period of the suspensory loan, the outstanding amount of
the loan is repayable to the state. A limited amount of loan capital at subsidised
rates (currently a subsidy of some 8 percent) is available to private, independent
schools similarly to enable facilities to be brought up to state standard.
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Each state primary school is required to have a school committee consisting of,
and elected by, householders in the school district or, in the case of integrated
primary schools, the parents of pupils attending the school. Subject to the general
supervision and control of the education board, school committees are responsible
for the day-to-day management and care of the school in matters such as the
cleaning, heating and maintenance of the building and grounds. Committees are
also consulted over the appointment of new principals' but the actual appointment
rests with the board. Again, due to the method of funding, the school commit
tee's role is limited, though it may provide a focal point for local opinion. Costs
such as heating are refunded 100 percent by the Department, areas such as
cleaning are refunded on a formula driven basis (and controlled by legislation
restricting the use of unpaid, for example parent, labour). CostS such as mainte
nance are funded on a formula driven basis to board level who then share out
amongst their schools according to need as determined by supervisors employed
by the board. The school committee can, however, lobby on behalf of the school
with the board and raise money for the school for extras. With suffici~nt funds
the committee can enter into partnership with the board to achieve larger scale
projects. The extent of voluntary self-funding by primary schools is not known.

The formal curriculum at state primary schools largely consists of a collection
of separate subject syllabuses which have been periodically reviewed and revised
by the Curriculum Development Division of the Department. However, in more
recent years, a more overall approach has been adopted and subject syllabus
revisions have tended to be directed at both the primary and secondary schools,
thereby emphasising the continuity of learning between the.two. Primary schools,
with the co-operation of the Department and its inspectors, 'have increasingly
organised their curriculum around themes and matters of interest to children. This
has tended to unify the curriculum and has helped students to gain a better
understanding of the purposes of education'."O Thus, the development of what is
taught in schools is a two-way process of some flexibility (unlike funding arrange
ments) with the inspectors of schools acting as the information carriers and
explicators between national and local levels.

Inspectors of schools are employed by the Department of Education but at the
primary level are appointed through a regional office to cover a particular board.
Every primary school is visited at least once every three years for the purpose of
holding a detailed survey of the work of the school and reporting back by the
inspector to his or her education board. A part of the report is available to the
school committee. A part is confidential to the board. In practice, verbal report
backs to the principal and to the senior district inspector may cover the more
sensitive points. An inspector, after consultation with the principal, may alter for
such period as he or she considers necessary the organisation of a school, the
programmes of work, or the classification of the pupils into streams, classes or
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grades. Inspectors may also approve, for example, families as private sources of
education where the parents do not wish their child to attend school and they'are
able to provide a satisfactory standard of education for themselves. (This facility
to educate outside the formal system is believed to be very little used.)

To become primary school teachers, individuals must have at least sixth form
certificate in one subject and must be selected for enrolment in a primary teachers'
training course at teachers college. They must complete the three year course
two years for those with a university degree. On completion a Diploma of
Teaching is issued (a 99 percent pass rate for those surviving to this stage) and
the teacher may then hold a certificated position for twO years in division A. On
satisfactory completion of this trial period, the teacher is certified and enters
division B. The teacher need never have his or her performance assessed again
bur, if they wish promotion to division C, an assessment by an inspector is
required. A teacher must have been in division B for at least six years before
promotion is possible.

In 1985, out of a new intake of 2,015 to the state teaching service at primary
level, 662 (33 percent) came from teachers' training courses, 617 (3 1 percent)
from relief and part-time teaching, 384 09 percent) from domestic occupations,
197 00 percent) from teaching and educational services or other occupations and
the remainder from other sources. There were no immigrants. The percentage of
males entering primary teacher training has generally been below 20 percent in
the 1980s 09 percent in 1986). The proportion of Maori and Pacific Island
trainees has more than doubled in the last 8 years accounting for nearly 12
percent of primary trainees in 1986.21 In 1985, out of a loss of 2,680 from the
state teaching service at primary level, 761 (28 percent) went to relief and part
time teaching, 703 (26 percent) to domestic occupations, 387 04 percent) to

retirement and 419 06 percent) to teaching and educational services or other
occupations. In the same period 12 individuals left by virtue of unsuitability and
four returned to primary teaching from suspension.

Disciplinary action against teachers is subject to section 157 of the Education
Act which sets our the reasons for which a teacher may be subject to disciplinary
action and the procedures to be followed. (Recent amendments lengthen the
procedure under which a name can be removed from the teachers' register.) The
inspector of schools will advise teachers who are having problems. The primary
teachers' union, the NZEI, is seeking to have the inspector's role in judging
teachers seeking promotion from division B to C removed.

The entitlement of a school to teachers is determined by its roll size. This also
determines the pay level of the principal, the entitlement to assistance and so
forth. Neither the school commitee or principal have any ability to control the
newly graduated teachers allocated to a school. Legislation bars the same parties
and the education board from finding out the details of the past performance of
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candidates for established teacher posts. Schools may use part-time staff and, if
shorr staffed, relieving staff. There are, however, fairly complex procedures to

follow which make the system inflexible and slow to respond.
Pay fixing for primary teachers has, until the present time, been carried our by

the same basic mechanisms as for other state employees under the State Services
Conditions of Employment Act 1977. Because teaching is an occupation for
which the state is the predominant employer, comparability between teaching and
similar jobs in the private sector has been difficult to determine. The main issue
for primary teachers and the NZEI has been linkage to pay scales for secondary
teachers. Relative ease of recruitment to primary teaching courses at teachers
college does not appear to have been a significant influence in determining
primary pay scales.

Pay is not determined by performance. There are virtually no variations in pay
rate or subject taught or for geographical area. (Area school pay rates, however,
differ.) Until recently division A teachers could be required to spend their time in
a rural area and some selected to stay on after promotion to division B. However,
there is no compulsion as to area for division A teachers at present. Teacher
housing (subsidised until April 1987 and currently under review) has been used
to attract teachers to rural areas. The Director-General of Education has discretion
to make additional payments to teachers in areas where recruitment is difficult.
This is believed to be little used.

Although detailed figures are not readily obtainable rates of remuneration for
primary teachers relative to the average salary level in New Zealand appear to be
substantially in advance of the position achieved by their opposite numbers in
other GECD countries. 22 There are significant surpluses of applicants over quota
places at teacher training colleges under current entry criteria.

Private schools "are subject to inspection by schools inspectors in the same way
as state schools and are required to have teachers with the necessary qualifications.
They are not subject to the same syllabuses or teacher payor disciplinary require
ments. The state refunds 25 percent of their teacher salary cost, calculated on an
averaging comparable basis with the state sector. (Until 1 April 1986 the subsidy
was at 50 percent.) The state offers some subsidisation of building loans. Total
state aid to private primary schools was $6 million in 1986. Given that the state
is by far the main employer of teachers, parameters as to teacher pay and
conditions are set by the public sector for private schools.
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Evaluation of Current Arrangements

The pattern of state intervention in primary education in New Zealand appears
largely to have been borrowed from European, especially British, models of the
nineteenth century. The particular emphasis on central control stems from the
Education Act of 1877. At the time the concern may have been to define and
strengthen the new country's sense of nationhood through a unitary state educa-

• 2.1non system.
On the basis of the 1877 Act a highly centralised system, perhaps matched or

exceeded only by the French (until recently) and the Japanese, has developed. 24 It
affords very little flexibility outside the Department of Education's head office in
the disposition of funds, use of assets, staffing levels or pay. The Minister of
Education himself or herself is limited by the considerable detail of the Education
Act, Public Services Act and assorted subsidiary legislation. The Government can
choose to vary some of the formulae applying to funding staffing and so on-the
last Government's stated policy was to achieve a 1:20 staff/pupil ratio. 'But this
concern, if anything, emphasises the rather mechanistic approach to education and
educational outcomes. Trends in employment of staff also seem to represent a
move to a more mechanistic approach: the extension of primary teacher training
from 2 to 3 years, increasing safeguards for teachers subject to disciplinary action,
the NZEI's wish to remove evaluation and performance information on division
B teachers and so forth. Employers' or managers' say over recruitment to individ
ual teaching posts is nearly nil. In sum, resourcing and staffing is inflexible. The
causes and consequences of centripetal tendencies were discussed in Chapter 2.
The current balance of the system does not appear to reflect well user interests and
there is little decision making ability allotted anywhere in the system, Thus
disciplinary procedures against teachers so safeguard teachers' rights that it is
more likely that the children will suffer the consequences of under performance by
their teacher, whilst the teacher is given every chance. Such flexibilities as do exist
in the system, for example in respect of funding for buildings, do not exist at the
local level and thus reinforce pressure group politicking and the chance that
priorities will be determined by 'log rolling' at the centre rather than by any
assessment of demands relative to available funds.

There is considerably greater flexibility over the content of the formal curricu
lum. The Department's Curriculum review proposes further flexibility with par
ents, pupils and the local community directly involved in developing each school's
curriculum, informed by a national common curriculum and guidelines and
guided by the Department's inspectors. Hence, increased flexibility and local
involvement at both primary and secondary level is sought. Such flexibility and
involvement, to be effective needs, however, to be matched in the administrative
system. The review states that the school committees concerned with curriculum
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development should be 'accountable', stresses the importance of regular and
rigorous evaluation and recommends a number of steps to increase information
flows. It is unable to go into detail and does not discuss areas of discretion,
implicit or explicit incentive structures and the like.

Overall, at primary level it is difficult to pin down accountability for the public
resources employed. Boards are nominally the accountable authorities but are
permitted too little flexibility in the deployment of funds or staff to be realistically
accountable for the quality of schooling achieved. Principals have far too little
authority to be held substantially to account. Inspectors are cast predominantly in
an advisory role. Departmental officials and the Minister are remote from the
action and are restricted by legislation. The unions are responsible to their
members not to the public or the state.

At primary level there is very little information on which to evaluate the
success or otherwise of the state education system. There are no national evalua
tion or standard testing systems. The 'PAT' (Progressive Achievement Tests) have
been developed by the New Zealand Council for Educational Research and are
administered by schools in order to assess levels of individual students' perform
ances and assist teachers in planning. PAT tests are not therefore intended as a
measure of aggregate educational outcomes but do suggest that there may have
been some slight deterioration over time in skills in the three Rs at primary level
but with the problem concentrated more at intermediate and secondary levels.
(See Chapter 5 for discussion and references.) Results from these and from
international tests on post-primary aged children indicate that standards in some
areas may be slipping and in mathematics are low in comparison with other
countries. Similarly, reported employer and university reaction to school graduates
suggests core skills are weak. All this suggests the foundations may not be
adequately laid at primary level. Preliminary results of some research at primary
school indicates that teachers' expectations of first year pupils may already be de
selecting some from success. 2

\ Use of terms such as 'may' and 'suggest' is
unavoidable here as well-documented results are lacking. The only feedback
mechanism in place for the state primary system is the school-by-school qualita
tive and confidential evaluation carried out by school inspectors. The system has
no effective 'radar' to monitor and clarify to all concerned whence it has been and
where it is going. Other sources suggest that problems are growing rather than
declining at primary level: private schools' share of the rolls is increasing, reported
vandalism is on a strong upward trend and unjustified absence rates appear to be
• • 26mcreasmg.

New Zealand's compulsory school attendance from age six aligns with that in
most OECD countries. No information appears to be available on the apparently
tiny number of 5-year-olds who do not attend school. Given the absence of
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counter-indicators, the current optional arrangement for 5-year-olds can be pre
ferred to compulsion on the grounds of maximising citizens' liberty.

The different functions of education implicitly hold different priorities in some
parts of the primary school system. The 1,1 73 primary age children at corres
pondence school may benefit less from the integration function, though the school
attempts to counter this through magazines, radio assemblies and residential
schools. The c.2,000 children at schools with 15 or less pupils may benefit in
respect of the intergration function less than those at the larger schools. Apart
from anything else, there is only one teacher.

The Curriculum review seeks to develop non-racist and non-sexist material at
all school levels and taha Maori particularly at primary level. It also seeks to
develop the parental role in building the curriculum at all levels. There are
inherent tensions to this position as parents may not necessarily hold the same
value-set as those who wrote the Curriculum review. The Review itself appears to
fall into internal contradiction in arguing on the one hand that Maori spiritual
values should be taught at school yet on the other hand supporting section 77 of
the Education Act 1964 which states that for primary schools 'teaching shall be
entirely of a secular character' and therefore supporting the bar on religious
instruction at state (other than integrated) schools. 27

Special education is currently under review28
• Setting aside detailed cost benefit

issues which will determine how far it is appropriate to develop special provision,
the priority afforded this area within state provision may accord with equity
considerations. Greater emphasis is also being given in primary schools to early
identification of children with learning or related problems and to appropriate
remedial programmes. Evidence, notably from overseas pre-school studies, sug
gests that early intervention of this kind is associated with improved attainment
levels in secondary school (see Chapter 3).

School hours (9.00am-3.00pm) whilst perhaps convenient for many staff and
for parents who are at home or working in farming, may not be so convenient for
parents working office or factory hours-school closure coming half way through
the afternoon 'shift'. The system has not developed to meet changing occupa
tional patterns or changes in the role of women. Nor does the fixed nature of
available school hours reflect the very different nature of educational requirements
of different children.

The lower levels of state funding for private schools erects a barrier for
movement between the public and private sector. Direct funding of state primary
schools amounted to $ 1,768 per pupil in 1986-7: the equivalent amount for
private schools was about $350 per pupil. In choosing private rather than public
schooling, the parent must effectively choose to forgo the difference. This lumpi
ness in state provision can serve to reduce spending on education. A family who in
the absence of state subsidy of education (and hence the accompanying taxes)
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might be prepared to pay $2,500 per year will be faced with either accepting
state provision to the value of $ 1,800 (the state subsidy to state schools raised
through taxes) or paying average direct COStS of $2,500 plus an opportunity cOSt
of $1,400 (the difference between the subsidy to state and private schools), a total
of $3,900. As discussed in Chapter 5, if the family cannot surmount the barrier
to private education, they will have to settle for state ss:hooling on a lower level of
expenditure than they might otherwise have chosen. .

Setting aside the question of costs and focussing only on benefits, the current
state primary system cannot be regarded as an unqualified success though there
has been a sharpening of focus on disadvantaged children. Before firm judgement
or commitment to a path of change can be made, one needs to determine what
the aims of the system might be and what alternative method of delivery might
be utilised.

Underlying Concerns

In terms of the earlier discussion of the functions of education and the goals of
government, the system of massive, free, in-kind ptovision backed up by compul
sion would be the expected solution by the state to a situation where the agency
problem was so great that most parents were 'beyond the pale'. let us hope this is
not the situation. To the extent that equity concerns lie behind state intervention,
one would expect a targeted approach, designed to help tho~!e most in need either
by financial or in-kind provisions. To the extent agency concerns lie behind
intervention, and parents are not regarded as 'beyond the pale', one would expect
emphasis on assisting parents, perhaps primarily by information and guidance. To
the extent social benefits lie behind intervention, one would expect emphasis on
the achievement of minimum standards, perhaps through suitable, closely moni
tored provision and in redistributing funds from families without school age
children to those with, perhaps through financial transfers by means of the tax
system. To the extent efficiency concerns lie behind the intervention one would
expect an emphasis on accountability and information.

For the reasons described in Chapter 2, the present pattern of state provision is
unlikely to have been arrived at by careful logic but rather by centripetal forces
and the interplay of interest groups, with some rationalisation of the results after
the fact. Free, universal and non-targeted state provided primary schooling osten
sibly meets the immediate concerns of all-a solution hard to resist within any
political system. It is not however the ideal because it imposes massive avoidable
costS on the nation and extends state intervention beyond what is justifiable in
terms of the factors discussed earlier. It substitutes state expenditure for private
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expenditure that would have occurred in its absence, with all the associated
transfer costs. It displaces private educational agendas, by a state agenda. It fails
to target aid where it is most needed. It fails to address the possible weakness of
the home as an educational source and fails to build a potentially powerful
partnership between home and school. It prevents allocative efficiency or respon
siveness to consumer wishes. It substitutes the interplay of interest groups and the
inertia of bureaucratic systems. It removes responsibility from parents and teach
ers and creates dependency. In view of all of this, it is perhaps not surprising that
the message received by pupils from the hidden curriculum of schools may not
equip them to deal with the experiences of the world beyond the state funded
sector.

The mutual satisfactoriness of the expensive bargain concluded between inter
ested parties over primary education suggests that it may be difficult to change
radically the nature of state intervention in the short-term. However, some
significant modifications may serve to increase the benefits and reduce the cost of
state intervention. Taking state intervention because of equity concerns as to the
fulfilment and economic functions of education, increased targeting may be
developed by researching what forms of aid are most needed by disadvantaged
primary pupils and skewing funding to enable development of that aid. Second,
the reception year at primary school may be reconstructed so as to provide an
adequate introduction to the institutionalised educational system for those chil
dren who lack suitable background or suppOrt in voyaging into this new world.

Equity concerns as to the integration function may be met by redefining the
role of the school. Rather than being the all purpose and authoritative source of
primary education, the primary school may be seen as: (i) an integrating mecha
nism between the various possible educational sources and (ii) a specialist source
itself for core skills, though working in all these areas in partnership with the
family as far as possible. Equity concerns as to t~e custodial function suggests a
re-examination of school hours. Some parents might prefer their children to spend
less time at school, many might prefer more. Some gifted children may need less
time being bored at school and more time being stretched in special projects;
some disadvantaged children may need more time in remedial education.
Although there have been positive developments, current provision appears to be
insufficiently flexible to meet these needs but, at the same time, crowds out
potential alternatives. The incentives, authority and information are lacking at
local level to enable greater flexibility and more tailoring of provision to meet, as
yet latent, demand. 29

State intervention to meet agency concerns may be achieved by deliberately
developing flows of information and guidance to parents on:

the state system as educational source, to enable parents to make
informed choices and contributions to the development of that system;
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11 acting as an educational source themselves and in partnership with the
state system;

As discussed in the preceding chapter, parents' expectations of their children
and understanding of parenting can, in circumstances of disadvantage, be raised
by appropriate exposure to quality sources of formal education. As suggested by
the Curriculum review, teachers should give increased priority to establishing links
with parents. Parents' attendance at school, particularly during the first year, may
be positively encouraged-perhaps even required on occasion for the under-sixes.
However, all this should be viewed as being more to aid parents in the home than
to aid teachers in the school and be approached accordingly. To avoid the erection
of a further layer of state funded institutional education, none of this should rely
on setting up formal institutional arrangements. Nonetheless, it may be appropri
ate to lower the barriers between professional training and materials for primary
school teaching and information and support relevant to parenting. For instance,
access to the distance learning facilities of the Advanced Studies for Teachers Unit
could be opened up.

Family circumstances are liable to vary greatly. Hence, to be succesful, the
nature of the partnership between school and family needs to be flexible and to be
able to reflect different cultural patterns. Although in-kind provision is most
appropriate to children who face family situations 'beyond the pale', there appears
in practice to be little attempt to identify children at risk outside the school.
Particularly in the initial years of primary schooling, a key responsibility of
teachers might be to identify children at risk and to liaise with the specialist
services that can assist. Subsequent to identification, the school may be regarded
as a key partner in the co-ordinated endeavours of state agencies to help the child
and to continue to safeguard his or her safety and future. The necessary co
ordination for these activities appears at present to be lacking. As the children
concerned are amongst those most disadvantaged of all, it may legitimately be
claimed as a high priority for the educational system.

State intervention to realise social benefits may be achieved by setting mini
mum output standards in the 3Rs and other foundation areas which schools are
expected to bring nearly all pupils not requiring special education up to by the
time form 1 is reached. This would leave the school committee or equivalent free
to determine how the minimum output standard would be achieved -the
opposite of current practice where syllabuses tend to be prescribed but outputs are
not. 30 This gives parental and provider choice but also provide accountability. The
state sets the parameters but, within these, there is choice. On the problem of
moral values, it is suggested that the Government should assume responsibility
for explicitly setting certain values to be taught at primary schools. Beyond the
values so specified, schools should state explicitly any other values that are to be
taught at that particular school so parents know what to expect. Even where there
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is community involvement in constructing the curriculum, not all may agree with
the result. Hence, where parental choice of schools is lacking, values selected at
the school level should be optional and consequently should not enter into core
curriculum classes.

Social benefits are investment benefits from education. As discussed earlier
there may be a tendency for children, parents and teachers all to focus on more
immediate consumption benefits. All the more reason for standard setting and
testing to ensure that the core curriculum is being implemented whilst leaving
open choice as to how the set standards are to be attained.

State intervention to meet efficiency concerns may be achieved by setting clear
standards for schools to reach, by reasserting the role of inspectors as auditors of
school standards-thus ensuring accountability for public resources used-and by
publishing non-censored school reports by the inspectors and other information of
interest to parents to inform their decisions and their partnership with schools.

Turning to the cost of state intervention, these may be minimised by:
maximising consumer choice and information;

11 maximising flexibility and responsiveness to consumer demands;
111 ensuring that management, accountability, information and incentive

structures cohere and are performance and target related; and
IV minimising the extent of in-kind provision by the state.

On (i) and (ii), means of providing greater choice and flexibility within the
state education system are discussed in Chapter 5. On (iii), structures can be
improved and flexibility of provision increased by moving towards a block
funding system with decisions on how to spend delegated, as far as possible, to
schobl level and with all assets experienced as costs in the same way as a
commercial organisation would do so (for example, lease-back arrangements on
buildings). Intervening layers of officials who cannot either be held to account for
outturns or who are not carrying our an audit or information function should be
removed. Clear targets and measures of performance should be established along
with means of assessing achievement. All this will provide greater freedom for
both parents and providers in developing and resourcing appropriate provisions.
Methods of holding local decision makers to account will be necessary, particu
larly where consumer choice between different institutional sources of education is
lacking.

On (iv), to the extent free in-kind provision is generally available, it should be
focussed on the curriculum areas where it has most to offer and its displacement
effects should be minimised. The state system should not send our a message that
the state knows best and that parents are not to be trusted. Those families lacking
confidence in the educational field are liable to read that hidden message in the
monolithic state in-kind provision of education backed up by compulsion. In
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consequence such families may reduce their own educational role turning the
state's intervention into a self-fulfilling prophecy.'! That which can be done better
or as well at home should be encouraged to be so sourced-possibly with
consumer groups making mutual arrangements, with state assistance where
appropriate. This means both identifying what schools do best and how commu
nity based resources can do the rest. That which is best done in partnership
should be so approached, for example much better information provision to, and
consultation with, families. To the extent institutionalised education is preferred
for the custodial function rather than superior ability to deal with the other
function, it needs to be funded in those terms.

Conclusions

All of the above suggests a substantial sharpening of focus, with a realignment of
funds from in-kind to other forms of provision, a reduced role for state schools
acting on their own but greater action in partnership with parents and redistribu
tion of state funds towards the disadvantaged and toward locating and assisting
children at risk. The underlying theme is that of creating partnership between
family and school wherever possible so that the resource of the family is fully used
both as educational source and educational decision maker. By capturing virruaFy
all available state redistribution of resource for itself and minimising consumer
choice, the state institutional education sector is ensuring that the potential of the
family resource is not realised, particularly among the disadvantaged, and by
unbalancing the partnership weakens the chance of its own success and reinforces
disadvantage.
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